2020 College Services

Supporting all of your needs on the
UC Application, Common Application,
Coalition Application, and MORE!
College Season is HERE!

COLLEGE ADMISSIONS CONSULTING!
SERVING GRADES 10-12

Dear Rising Seniors and Your Families,
College application season is officially here! We are here to
support you with creating a balanced college list, double
checking to ensure the probability of your college choices,
review and craft thoughtful essays, prepare for interviews,
refine activity lists, and so much more!
Having reviewed over 1000+ college essays every summer, if
you feel a sense of uncertainty with any part of the
application process, Mill Creek is here for YOU! We strive to
meet the needs of each applicant and ensure that you are
maximizing your potential.
Feel free to contact our office if we can help you!

th

NEED HELP REVIEWING YOUR COLLEGE ESSAY?
To serve your college essay needs, we offer the following
services:

Sincerely,
Joyce Wong
Director

•

TUITION & POLICIES

•

Tuition Fees:
•

Specific tuition fees are based upon the service the student
needs.

•

All of our programs have limited spots. If you want to reserve a spot
for any of our services, you need to register quickly. All spots are on a
first come, first serve basis. Contact the office.
Tuition is due with only a check or cash payment prior to the start of
services.

•

•

IMPORTANT NEWS!
•
•
•

th

Students who are entering 10 – 12 grade can now begin
to schedule college admissions consulting services with Ms.
Wong, Director of Mill Creek Academy. We are offering a
variety of services for all grade levels. Space is always
limited for students who want to work with Ms. Wong. All
pertinent details are posted on our website for your
reference. For more information, please visit our website at
www.millcreekacademy and feel free to contact the office
for more information via email:
directors@millcreekacademy.com

BUY our latest book on Amazon titled: The Ultimate
Summer Program Guide
CHECK out www.connectwithcinch.com for summer
program research.
“Like” our Mill Creek Academy Facebook Page

Mill Creek is here to support all of your child’s college
admissions and application needs! Don’t hesitate to reach
out to us if you have any questions about our programs.
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•

•

Request to review essays with our detailed
commentary and feedback. Tuition is $125 per essay
draft.
Help to craft the UC application essays ( 4 questions)
with a brainstorming session, topics selected per
essay question, and unlimited commentary feedback
in a 1:1 private class. Tuition is $2200
Help to craft the Common Application essay with a
brainstorming session, topics selected per essay
question, and unlimited commentary feedback in a
1:1 private class. Tuition is $1700
Add on essay help with Coalition or School Specific
base essay after you have received helped for the
Common Application essay. Tuition is $400 - $500
For help with college supplemental essays, the
surcharge is $350 - $450.
Brainstorming session (1.5 hours) to determine
which topics to write about for essays. Tuition is
$425
If you have a few friends and would like us to put
together a specialized essay workshop, we can host
a small group class for you.

If you would like our team to review your college essay, we
are happy to provide you with our detailed commentary.

1544 Washington Blvd. Fremont, CA 94539
Phone: 510-353-0400
www.millcreekacademy.com
directors@millcreekacademy.com
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Supporting all of your needs on the
UC Application, Common Application,
Coalition Application, and MORE!

COLLEGE ESSAY WORKSHOPS
To serve your college essay needs, we offer the following
essay workshops:

NEED HELP REVIEWING YOUR COLLEGE LIST?
To serve your college list needs, we offer the following
services:
•

UC Essay Workshop Dates:
th

August 10 @ 9:00am – 12:00pm
th

September 5 @ 9:00am – 12:00pm
th

October 4 @ 9:00am – 12:00pm
•
•
•
•
•

In small groups, students will brainstorm life stories
and select essay topics paired with the stories.
Detailed essay commentary will be provided via
email after the first meeting.
Students will be set up on a calendar schedule to
have a goal of finishing all UC essays in 5 days!
There will be unlimited draft commentary.
Tuition is $1500

Request to review the college list to ensure that it is
balanced and includes a family meeting. Tuition is
$450.

If you would like our team to review your college list, we are
happy to provide you with our feedback.

NEED HELP PREPARING FOR COLLEGE INTERVIEWS
To serve your college list needs, we offer the following
services:
•

Practice interview strategies and techniques in
preparation for admission interviews.

Tuition is $350.

Common Application Essay Workshop
th

August 10 @ 1:00pm – 3:30pm
th

September 5 @ 1:00pm – 3:30pm
th

October 4 @ 1:00pm – 3:30pm
•
•
•

•
•

In small groups, students will brainstorm life stories
and select the essay topic paired with the stories.
Detailed essay commentary will be provided via
email after the first meeting.
Students will be set up on a calendar schedule to
have a goal of finishing the Common App Base essay
in 5 days!
There will be unlimited draft commentary.
Tuition is $1300

OTHER COLLEGE NEEDS?
If you have any other questions regarding the college
application, please do not hesitate to let me know. We are
happy to specify services based upon your need.

Additional Essay Support
We are happy to offer an additional fee of $350 - $450 per
college supplemental essays if you enroll into one of our
college essay workshops.
If you would like our team to review your college essay, we
are happy to provide you with our detailed commentary.
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SUMMER 2020 COLLEGE ESSAY WORKSHOP
We offer college essay workshops during the summer for students who are entering 12th grade and applying
to UC and Common Application colleges. The workshops are taught in small seminars with the intention that
students will finish their college essay by the end of our week long course. Space is very limited.

Essay Workshop Details
Workshop #1 = UC Personal Insight Essays = June 15 + June 17 + June 19 from 6:00pm – 8:30pm
Workshop #2 = Common Application Essay = June 16 + June 18 from 6:00pm – 8:30pm
Workshop #3 = Common Application Essay = June 23 + June 25 from 6:00pm – 8:30pm
Workshop #4 = UC Personal Insight Essays = June 22 + June 24 + June 26 from 6:00pm – 8:30pm
Students can expect to:
• Provide brainstorming techniques in helping students discover their writer’s voice.
• Navigate students in finding their stories for the college essay.
• Discuss which essay question best suits each individual student.
• Prepare outline structures to begin the writing process.
• Process and provide detailed commentary daily during the week of the program. Commentary will be
reviewed within 24 hours (if not earlier) and sent back to students via email.
• Expect on average about 4-5 essay drafts per essay.
• Implement vocabulary and clarify sentence structures to ensure a clear, written essay.
• Work with a top notch faculty teaching team who has reviewed over 1,000 college essay drafts!
• If the student is progressing on time, there may not be a need for the student to meet on the last
scheduled class day. Expect to have final college essays completed by the end of the week-long
workshop!
Students will commit to:
• Working thoroughly on each suggested aspect of the essay provided by our faculty team.
• Staying attentive to all details.
• Following specific guidelines and schedules to ensure each draft is revised in a timely manner. Drafts
expected daily during the entire week of the boot camp program.
• Bringing a personal laptop.
• Maintaining integrity throughout the writing process.
Important reminders:
• Faculty members will not write any part of the college essay. All essays will be the student’s work.
• Faculty members will provide feedback for students to incorporate into their revisions - providing
the necessary guidance.
• Students are recommended to take only one workshop per week due to workload.
Tuition is $1350 for the UC Personal Insight Essay Workshop and tuition is $1050 for the Common
Application Essay Workshop. There is a $200 total discount if the student enrolls for both workshops.
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